THE ZONE’S
DAUGHTER
當眞嗣朗

The Zone’s daughter
It doesn’t receive pressure from right side. It does endured pressure from left side.
Both upper and lower. It does endure. It had tolerance for all angle pressure. It space
is an eight mats, Lot of people visit sometime. They are call. “Zone”

“Zone” is room. No window. No door. But. When people enter. Appeared door at wall.
Wall is white collar. Not stain. When “Zone” receive a person inside. It is appearance.
It had some peculiar pattern. Like a portrait. Girl. She without hands and legs,
It appeared a corner of wall. Like stain of the ceiling. Cause of leak. That figure is
like butterfly without a wing. Or like bad shape tropical fruit. Detail is going to clear
slowly.
It had long black hair reached the waist. Sharp eyes like knife. Slender nose and red
lip like flower petal. The breast and waist. She never wore clothes. Naked. She
doesn’t have hands for grip. And she doesn’t have legs for kicked grounds. But she
smiled like happy. Lot of people thinks. Strange. Her smile is fantastic. Sounds like
art of the Middle Ages.
We don’t know her birth and age. Lot of people called “Zone’s daughter” We shocked
her beauty. They are gossips her. Everyone doesn’t know her birth.
Lot of peoples are say. “She was encountered kidnap when traveling a Paris. Cut off
hands and legs by chain saw. And then sell at high price” Actually. It seems to be
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exist market of human. But we don’t know the truth, Lot of people not interest that
circumstances. Lot of people going to be vanishes when visited “Zone”

Night. When appearance girl and door. At wall. A person visit. He is stray dog. He is
losing weight and gets wet by rain. He doesn’t have a food someday. Even since day
of misfortune. He ate piece of meat. It floated seawater that covered Island.
Later he knows. It piece of meat is the master. They are lived together at village on
the mountain, she was old woman. Gentle. But a little eccentric, she does bathe in
the heat rays. And tore to pieces body. And then. Stray dog eat her meat for survive,
what is irony.
He can’t acceptable, the master was benefactor for him. She protection him. When
he abandonment and disposal. He could not repayment of kindness, Felt despair,

A stray dog enters a room. Disappear the door. Instead. “Zone’s daughter” appeared
the wall like a living thing. She looks at stray dog at clear eyes. She does make sure
his existence. Weather light or heavy. Faint smile floated mouth like an art. Stray
dog said to “Zone’s daughter” That human’s language from mouth with a fang. It
was a gift from “Zone” It is special space.
“I have to talk about story of them” Stray dog said in a hoarse voice. “The master
was well informed about lot of things. She was nameless. But special scientist. No
doubt about that. She talks about lot of result of research for me. I am one’s beast.
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But she was not mind. Her specialty is biology. That a theory is original. She lived in
the heart of a mountain. Can’t go to school. She doesn’t have research companion.
But her uncle (he was special scientist) leaved enormous quantity of materials. And
he builds basement research facilities for her. She used those things. Do experiment.
In result. Be the nightmare at lot of people”
The master did research every day. In result. Discover ingredient a chemical action
to human brain from the brains dragonfly where live in only the neighborhood of
village. The master gathered 10 dragonflies. Where indefinite place. That
classification at place. Then shut it in up clear glass case. That length and breadth
20 centimeter around. Dragonfly was shut up small space. They are quiet at corner
of glass case. While trembled wings for a short while. The master doesn’t feed.
Instead spray a glass case inside grape sugar. With special acid take a human
stomach. Then. Began copulation. It was unordinary counted. And they are going to
die.
It was unusual action.
We can not see other dragonfly.
The master named “Type A” That unusual dragonfly.
She shut it in up a glass case “Type A” and another dragonfly. She does same
experiment. Just then. Another dragonfly changed “Type A” It does began copulation
unordinary count. And extinction without one.
The master accomplished abstraction special acid from “Type A” digestive organs.
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The name of “Stingermind”
That acid is ingredient at containing flogs skin where live in jungle of South America.
The stingermind is conduct die human. When touched skin. It happens an
inflammation and covered whole body within an hour. Local people do abstraction it
by special method. They are filled the bottle it. And selling to junkie. It has been
hallucinations human body. When grill a dried containing a palm leaf. Local people
absorb willingly smoke. Of course. It continued absorb. Distraction the nerve system.
At last. Become disabled person.
Stray dog talks about “Zone’s daughter” at human language.
“The master researched an effect of stingermind. From materials uncle’s leaving. In
result. She pinpointed a bud of rose contain stingermind smoke. It more bring
happiness to lot of living things. Not palm leaf. One night. The master sprayed it
around a village. By pure sprit of inquiry at scientist. And then. It was happen.
Misfortune an affair”
That’s night. Thick smoke of happiness covered around a village. The village mayor
killed a wife and two daughters. The throat and the abdomen cut up that blade.
Then. He goes to other home killed man around village until run out of gasoline.
There’s a continuous scream. It was sounded. Floated smell of blood. And then. Rain
violently. At the time. The village mayor regains consciousness. When lose effect
smoke of stingermind. He was being upset. Suffer from a guilty conscience. And
committed suicide.
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The master hides oneself in a basement study room. Read materials. Next day. She
lost a word. When go out of basement. She had confirmation result of experiment.
The master and her pet dog ware survive. And the other person. A boy. He name is
“Hiiragi” Age 10.

When the master discovered a boy. Beside a well that pollution by blood. A boy would
drink water in a bucket. He wore red T-shat and denim jeans. Red T-shat is not dye
stuff. Probably human’s blood. Where he’s body stained. Last night storm is dashing
against a boy. His hair is wet. And his head is contorted unnatural shape. The
master approached a boy. Gaze his head. It was caved in inside. Open the hall like
size of child fist. It was strange disease unknown by birth. He was injury like cut off
blade hand and leg. Stopped bleeding. Dried blood. Pitiful. Be scattered about a
corpse of village peoples. Around a boy. It had a not shape human. A boy looks at the
master. Beside a corpse. The master shocked he’s tired eyes.
A boy’s father worked in factory in town. He was dying already. Cause of last night
nightmare. He’s mother is daughter of farmhouse. They raise soybeans at
neighboring farm. Sure. His father and mother die. That night. Lightning covered
sky. His father said at home. After dinner.
“I want a daughter”
His brother is all male. He was youngest child. He doesn’t had power at brothers.
Male is violence. Then. He wants a daughter. Hiiragi mother cast down one’s eyes
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like felt guilty. She had operated extraction the uterus when be ill of heavy disease. It
was become his loneliness like hard chisel shaped. A village hadn’t school. Hiiragi
was go to school of town where the foot of a mountain. But he had not felt good
image to town. He had disorder to head. Lot of people sees strange. He will refusal to
attend school. His father and mother decide not say anything to him. Hiiragi does
play at home everyday. His friend was handy game machine.
The master decides. Hiiragi will come live together at her home. But she is not
interest humanity life. She is strange person. A kitchen sink is became rusty. A
brokedown the refrigerator. A heap of materials for research work on the dinning
table without bread. Clothes in a heap on bed. Not washing. Bad smell. A lavatory
was dirty. Lot of insect breed. Filled with damp when gloomy.
But Hiiragi in not worry about it.
He is shut mind. No feel. No pain. everything.
The master thought. Why Hiiragi succeed survived stingermind nightmare while
wash rice for feed him. Probably stingermind smoke is gave a receive village peoples
brain. That was cause of slaughter. But this silent boy does not receive an effect of
smoke. It was be related disorder head. Maybe. She throws firewood in a cooking
stove for rice cook. Burst open firewood. The master said to Hiiragi. He does play
game silently.
“Probably. You can not hear my voice. That night. I mistake an experiment. And
happened nightmare. You close eyes. Holding tongue. Killed mind. You are corpse at
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all. I don’t have a time to much make compensation. You have to live alone this
village when after death me. But don’t worry. I can preparations place for you. It
was.
It doesn’t receive pressure from right side. It does endure pressure from left side.
Both upper and lower. It had endures. It had tolerance for all angle pressure”
A dog come a dirt floor. When scent out rice cook. He rubbed his nose against her lap.
A short while. A dog hangs around the master with a wistful look. But not
preparation a meal. He understands and goes to hiiragi beside. Look at his played
handy game machine. Hiiragi touched his back calmly. A dog like hiiragi very well.
He is not gave a word anything. But he is not beat a dog’s body. It was same the
master. But she is strange person. When she absorbed in research. She violent him
little bit. Hiiragi is gentle. He is being relieved beside him. Formerly. He lived
protective institution. When he had falling violence. He was being frightened at
other dogs. But when the master takes charge of him before disposal. He had a
thanks her. A dog knows. She never had happily life. Look at her eyes. He
understands alone at clear eyes. Sometime. She called a persons name when
sleeping on bed. He doesn’t know that persons name. Recently he knows. It’s her
daughter’s name. Seem to been she lost. Formerly. The master had marriage and
had a daughter. Daughter commutes to university. But she had kidnap at Paris by in
travel. She was lost after that.
One night. The master had mistake. Drop a glass bottle to floor. That is in
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stingermind. It was be broken. Stingermind does vaporization at once. And the other
was soaking into floor. The master looks at a stain like South America Jungle.
Absent mindedly. The air in the room is chilly. Silence is heavy like feels noisy
ringing in the ears. It penetration her brain with a blank.
But it dose not problem. Dragonfly is there in the other glass case. The master could
pick stingermind with dragonfly. The first thing. She felt a guilty feeling. Possess a
danger material. That is not a matter. But will come dusky. Her daily life goes dim.
After happening. The master felt pain. At live together with hiiragi. Former. She
does preparations a meal while feel atonement for one’s sins. But she give up
consider at dinner time. She ate meal with hiiragi at dinner table. She’s mind
depression. She have not feel taste a meal. That a boy is survivor at stingermind
nightmare. She feels weird. Not apology. She does implanted “space” to place of
collapse in his head. But that space. What about fill up that? She imagines. Feel fear.
She was absorption research long time. She anxieties her daughter.
Sometime. She felt snapped off big tree root.
The master injects stingermind for self blood vessel.

Hiiragi passed several days while look at corpse of the master. She had painful face.
He goes out village with a dog. Go down mountain. And go to town. Hiiragi passed
two nights in park. He was self possessed when doesn’t eat anything. But he feels
sad when handy game machine battery is dead. Then. He does shoplift battery at
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shop. And he had been guidance. Hiiragi never speak a word to police. Police a
searched him possess for prove one’s identify. But abandon. He had not proof of self.
Hiiragi passed a night at police station. He felt get closer to thunder from far sky.
“I can call” he thinks. “I can call every misfortune to hand. It had a power. Power of
purification to all”

Stray dog said human language front of “Zone’s daughter”
“Meanwhile. I had tied together with a rope outside the police station. I shout
desperately. Gigantic fear comes here soon from far sky. But anybody doesn’t know. I
understand. Door is open. “Zone’s daughter door”. At once. Throw down nuclear
weapon to U.S.military base. I saw hiiragi burn and lost by heat rays. And soon.
Seawater flow into bore ground. The greater part of Okinawa Island sank in the sea.
I swim the sea desperately. At last arrived ground. Passed several days. Seawater
doesn’t subside. Remain it the ground. I felt pain hunger. I ate a part of flesh in
floated seawater. A part of flesh soaks into stingermind. Then. I understand. That a
part of flesh is the master’s body. I shocked. I felt loneliness. Just then. Appearance
the door of “Zone”
Stray dog holding a tongue still. He doesn’t speak anything. Then. Appearance the
door of “Zone” again. It had come Opportunity of receive new visitor. “Zone’s
daughter” smiled to stray dog. That smile had tolerance from all pressure. A stray
dog was gone. But confession begins another visitor.
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It is very loneliness. We had,

the end
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